
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Present: Diana Henry, Vice-Chair 

Very Rev. Constantine S. Bebis 

Dr. John Fletcher 

Elsie Fraga  

  Helen Rogers 

  Carl Cruz 

  Fr. Kevin Harrington 

Jill Horton-Simms 

Lee Blake 

  Olivia Melo, Director 

  Carmen Brodeur, Account Clerk 

 

Excused: Kristine Arsenault   

 

Guest:  Daniela Ferreira, Casa da Saudade- Librarian II-Branch Head  

Mary Ellen Cecil, Special Collection-Library Assistant II  

Janice Hodson, Curator of Art 

 

Called to order:  Ms. Henry called the meeting to order at 3:31 pm. 

 

 Mr. Carl Cruz made a motion to accept the minutes of the November Trustees’ meeting; it was seconded 

by Ms. Fraga. Mr. Cruz asked for a correction in the minutes in regards to the photocopier in the children’s 

room. The correction should read as follow “Mr. Cruz visited the children’s room and noted the lack of a 

photocopier”. The minutes were unanimously approved with the noted correction.  

  

Mr. Cruz requested the meeting go out of order to offer the floor to the guests. Mr. Cruz made the 

motion and it was seconded by Ms. Rogers; unanimously approved. 

 

Ms. Melo introduced Ms. Daniela Ferreira, Casa da Saudade Branch Manager and Ms. Mary Ellen 

Cecil, Library Assistant in Special Collections to the Trustees.  The Board welcomed both aboard the NBFPL 

team. 

 

Mr. Cruz asked Ms. Ferreira to remain for the discussion on staff reports as Mr. Cruz has some 

questions in regard to the Casa da Saudade report. 

 

STAFF REPORTS 

 Mr. Cruz made a motion to accept the staff reports and it was seconded by Fr. Harrington. 

 

 Mr. Cruz asked Ms. Ferreira regarding the outside cameras not working at the Casa da Saudade.  Ms. 

Ferreira explained she had contacted Jamal Spencer at MIS regarding the outside cameras and Mr. Spencer said 

it was a physical cable connection and a DFFM issue. She has contacted DFFM regarding and opened a service 

request with them to correct the problem. 
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Mr. Cruz asked about the vandalism of the burned newspapers on the back steps of the building as this is 

a concern. Ms. Ferreira clarified that a staff member had found the newspaper ashes on a Saturday morning and 

that it was an isolated incident.  Ms. Ferreira said she would look into purchasing a newspaper mailbox to place 

in front of the building, but overall things in the library are calm.  

 

Ms. Rogers asked Ms. Melo why the decrease in attendance for the teen programs at the Howland-Green 

branch library. Ms. Melo explained that the programs are still in place but some months, it’s difficult to get kids 

to attend. 

 

 Ms. Rogers noted the branch head report was a summary of the branch reports.  Mr. Cruz suggested a 

quarterly summary of the statistics on the branch reports would suffice.  Ms. Melo explained the monthly 

reports serve multiple purposes, including gathering the monthly count for the State reporting as well as the 

CFO’s office.  They currently show a 3 year comparison to indicate growth or decline in circulation. 

 

The Staff reports were unanimously approved. 

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT  
  Ms. Melo said the 2

nd
 floor mezzanine men’s restroom was closed in the month of November due to 

two drug overdoses by the same patron. The Mayor approved the closing of the 2
nd

 floor restroom.  The 

remodeling of the 1
st
 floor restrooms are still pending until DFFM has staff to allocate to the project.  The 

$10,000 transferred to cover this remodel is being kept in the library’s capital outlay budget. 

 

 Ms. Fraga suggested having keys made for the public restrooms to properly manage and cut down on 

patron’s locking themselves in. Ms. Melo said DFFM suggested installation of the partitions in the restrooms 

will help cut down on the privacy element. 

 

Ms. Melo said a second No Trespass notice was served to a homeless man due to his inappropriate 

behavior in the library. He was warned to conduct himself in a respectful manner with the library staff and his 

response was to make verbal threats against the Library Director. Ms. Melo said the police was called and an 

incident report was written. 

 

Ms. Melo said the Friends of the NBFPL membership form is linked to the library’s  website under the 

Quick Links. Mr. Cruz was pleased. 

 

Dr. Fletcher made a motion to accept the Director’s report; seconded by Ms. Fraga, unanimously 

approved. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

1.  Art:  Dr. Fletcher, Chair – The Art Committee met to discuss the status of the Lameroux portrait and a 

decision was taken to put it on indefinite hold due to lack of communication to date from those involved 

in securing funding for the project. The library, as per policy, cannot take the responsibility for the 

project. Dr. Fletcher invited Ms. Hodson, Curator of Art, to join in the conversation at this point.  Mr. 

Jim Barton had been invited to meet with the Art Committee in November to provide information on the 

progress of this project and was unable to attend. Ms. Hodson said she had left messages with Mr. 

Barton and to date, Mr. Barton has not returned the calls.  The Board agreed, due to insufficient 

information on the status, to put it on hold.  As the Lameroux family is expecting an unveiling of the 

portrait. Mr. Cruz supported the Art Committee’s recommendation that a letter be sent to Mr. Barton 

with a copy to the Lameroux family, documenting the decision taken by the Art Committee of the Board 

of Library Trustees. 

 

The Costa family was informed by the Art Committee of the acceptance of the Manuel E. Costa portrait 

as a gift into the History collection.  The unveiling will be Feb. 25
th

 in celebration of Black History 



month. The Costa will be working with the Art Committee on a program and will be responsible for 

printing costs. 

 

 Ms. Hodson, Curator of Art asked the Board to review the loan request of the painting of Albert 

Bierstadt: Sunset Light, Wind River Range of the Rocky Mountains for a joint exhibit Albert Bierstadt: 

Witness to a changing West to the Buffalo Bill Center of the West in Cody, Wyoming and the Gilcrease 

Museum in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Both Ms. Rogers and Ms. Fraga expressed concern on the loan duration. 

Mr. Cruz suggested Ms. Hodson inquire about modifying the loan period and the possibility of 

accompanying the piece to and from the Museums. Ms. Henry said it will be discussed further at the 

next Art Committee meeting. 

 

2. Bookmobile:  Ms. Rogers, Chair – Ms. Rogers said the bookmobile generator has been failing and it is 

being fixed by the city garage.  

 

3. Building:  Ms. Horton-Simms, Chair – Ms. Melo said the carper project is about complete, just some 

minor adjustments to the rugs at the entrance to the rooms to have the transition strip installed. 

 

4. Finance:  Ms. Fraga, Chair – Nothing to report. 

 

5. Gifts:  Father Harrington, Chair – Ms. Blake donated several books, both adult and juvenile non-fiction, 

including best seller Underground Railroad by Colson Whitehead. The items were accepted and have 

been added to the Main Library’s collection. 

 

6. Personnel: Ms. Rogers, Chair – Nothing to report. 

 

7. Policy: Ms. Blake, Chair –a meeting will be held in January with the Policy Committee to discuss a 

wedding photography policy and a gifts & donations policy. 

 

8. Scholarships: Ms. Henry, Chair – Nothing to report. 
 

9. Security:  Very Rev. Fr. Bebis, Chair – Ms. Melo said two additional cameras were installed on the 3
rd

 

floor to record the hallway outside the Art Room. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 The strategic planning meeting with the branch managers to review the non-library survey responses 

was held on December 10
th

 and on December 13
th

 with the Steering Committee. The next strategic plan meeting 

will be held on January 13
th

 to approve a draft for presenting to the Mayor.   

 

 Ms. Melo said the rug project is on hold waiting for the floor to be sanded down to allow the rug to fit as 

it’s slightly high and interferes with the opening and closing of the door. Ms. Melo said all materials to continue 

with the rug project on the 1
st
 floor have been received and are being stored next to the children’s room until 

work can commence on the first floor. 

     

NEW BUSINESS 

 Art loan request: see above 

 

 Ms. Melo said the next project will be replacing the rug at the Wilks branch library. Ms. Melo is 

working with Mark Champagne of DFFM in acquiring a quote for the project from Capital Flooring as they are 

currently on contract with the city for the rug replacement project.  

  

 Mr. Cruz suggested to the Board and to the Library Director to have Branch Managers attend the 

Trustees meeting on a rotating basis to give them the opportunity to see what is discussed at the meetings. Ms. 



Blake suggested the Board commence with rotating meetings to each branch in the spring.  Mr. Cruz also 

suggested promoting to the branch patrons the Trustees meeting when they will be at the branch to give the 

public 5 to 10 minute opportunity to discuss their concerns or suggestions with the Board.    

  

COMMUNICATION  

 Ms. Melo informed the Board of Ms. Kathleen Vernon’s notice of retirement as of March 4, 2016 as 

manager of the Howland-Green Branch. Mr. Cruz made a motion to send Ms. Vernon an invitation to the next 

Trustees meeting so they can thank her for her excellent service to the library; it was seconded by Ms. Blake 

and unanimously approved.  

 

NEXT MEETING: 
  Regular meeting: Tuesday, January 31 at 3:30pm at the Main Library. 

 

Ms. Jill Horton-Simms made a motion to adjourn, it was seconded by The Very Rev. Bebis and passed 

unanimously. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 4:59 pm. 

 

Clerk, 

Lee Blake 

 


